
Youth Day

o

The annual Youth Day service
will be held at Eastern Star Bap-
tist Church Sunday at 7 lW!I.

Young people of all churches
from the community will parti-
cipate. The public is invited.
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Eastern Star
Revival Service
Is Planned
Revival sersdces begin May 15at

the Eastern Star Bapti~t Church
with the Rev. Willie Battle as the
guest minister, and various
choirs serving each night.
Guest choirs are: Monday - St.

Paul Baptist Gospel Choir; Tues-
~ay - Macedonia Baptist Senior
Choir; Wednesday - st. Luke
Pisciple Senior Choir; Thurs-
day - St. Stephen Baptist Senior
Choir; and Friday - St. James
Temple Baptist Choir.
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Church Observes
63rd Anniversary
HereSundu/
T¥ a-st~a_ChurCh

w1llobse S63rdanniversary
with a Founders Dayservice Sun-
day.

The anniversary sermon will be
deUvered bytheRev.J.Williams,
pastor of the Cherry Hill Baptist
Church. He w1l1be introduced by

the Rev. L. J. Morris, pastor of -
Eastern Star. Special tribute will
be paid the surviving founder,
Mrs. Hattie Reeves, by Mrs.
Mary K. Cromwell.
The public is invited to attend•
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Choir
Travels
The senior choir

Eastern Star tist
will serve as the guest choir at
the meeting of the Northeastern
District of the N.C. State
Association I.B.P.O.E. of W. at
the National Elks Shrine in
Winton on July 31. A bus will
leave the Elks Home at 9 a.m.
Carter Knight, exalted ruler;

Walter Plemmer, district
organist and Alexander Dancy,
chairman; are in charge of the
program.
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Homecoming will be nh<:"M~..A
by the Eastern star B . t
Church Sunday at 3 p.m. with
the Rev. W.H. Yelverton of
Goldsboro as guest speaker. He
will be accompanied by the St.
Luke Church of Christ choir of
Princeville.
Members are asked to bring

picnic basket for dinner' whic~
will be served at the M.A. Ray
Center from 1 until 2:30 p.m.
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CHARLES R. MOSLEY
EASTERN STAR BAPTIST
lThe Rev. Charles Ronald
Mosley', pastor of Nazareth
First Baptist Church in
Asheville, will be guest
speaker fori.Eastern Star Rap-

-t.H;.t.....i Church's annual
homecoming Sunday.
The observance will begin

will Sunday School at 9:30
a.m. and morning worship at
11 a.m., when Mosley will be
speaking and Senior Choir and
Male Chorus will be presen-
ting the music.
Lunch will be served after

the 11a.m. service.
At 4 p.m., a music program

is planned, featuring Cliff Cole
and other talents from
throughout the county. '



veer from the tropics and head straight for the
coast of the Southern United States. Once the
hurricanes move inland, they wreak havoc all
the way up the East Coast, where this coun-
try's greatest slave exploitation took place. The
seemingly inexplicable and senseless fury does-
n't calm until it reaches Canada.

"That's because Canada has never treated a
black woman wrong:' Gregory explained.

Oh, hell yeah. Now that's the juju I know

and love so well.

national emergency involving civil disobedi-
ence, the government can shut down those
communities and thwart the black revolution.

Paranoid? Probably. Sad? No doubt. But
African-American communities remain under
siege, due to natural and unnatural causes, yet
we're eyed with suspicion by other communi-
ties and the powers that control us.

BY THOMAS! MCDONALD

Did Jesus wear a three-piece suit?

An elderly woman walked into the offices of The Daily Southerner the other day. She
said deceased members of her family were among the 200 or so caskets that had
washed up during the flood from the graves at Dancy Cemetery in Princeville.

The poor woman was crestfallen. "I tell you An opportunity had finally arisen to
one thing:' she said. "It's a good time to be explode the myth perpetrated by white con-
white. You know, didn't no white people pop servatives that blacks are always looking for a
up out their graves" handout. Indeed, we had a chance to show the

White folks didn't pop up out of their world that we take care of our own. Not.
graves, but they have been popping up every- The small army of white volunteers run-
where else-alive and well, I might add-in ning around here reminds me of the Peace
the flooding aftermath of Hurricane Floyd. Corps in Africa. Bob Whitehead, an Atlanta

This is especially true at the disaster-relief florist who grew up in Tarboro, summed it up
centers. White folks are standing in line, too, best: "People who want to help should bring
but they've also been working their hind parts money, bring food, do a concert, bring a rnil-
off. arriving with trucks full of supplies, repair- lion black men to help rebuild. They should-
ing flood-damaged houses and helping to sort n't just come in here to build themselves up,"

and fold clothes. White folks helping out is cool, but the
Before I'm dubbed an Uncle Tom, let me Lord helps those who help themselves.

note the ongoing relief efforts by a number of
African-American groups and individuals.

Larry Taylor, a native of Tarboro, returned
home this weekend for the second time since
the flood to help unload a tractor-trailer full
of supplies sent by a black community in
Philadelphia. Another black group from Wash-
ington, D.C., also sent supplies.

On the local front, Tarboro's Union Baptist
Church and the Rev. Thomas Walker's con-
gregation at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Rocky
Mount have worked almost nonstop assisting
wi~. the relief effort. And so have the Rev.

of the 5.a~ S~st.-c~. Evcn
Princeville's~ citizenry managed to
open two relief centers.

Nonetheless, far too many African Ameri-
cans, and the black church in particular, have
failed their needy brothers and sisters. A num-
ber of area churches that weren't flooded are
proudly holding services on Sunday morning
now, but-and I'm not the first person to say
this-right now, the real church service should
be in the streets, where so many people need
the Word and a helping hand.

Let me tell you, the Christians with dry
churches got so holy, only one of the sanc-
tuaries opened up its doors to allow the
poor, meek and weary flood victims to sleep
on the cushioned church pews instead of
gymnasium bleachers or atop pool tables at
the local Moose Lodge.

And by the way, did Je'ls wear a three-

piece suit?
That's what I wonderd when Martin

Luther King III showed up in Princeville
recently with a gaggle of ministers in tow.
When the pastorate of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference arrived, looking like
models from the Ebony Fashion Fair, I could
not help but think about King's father and his
cohorts, David Abernathy and Andrew Young.
I bet they would have showed up wearing over-
alls-ready to help gut walls, serve food and
fold clothes before retiring to preach a sermon

on the Rocky Mount. .
It's a shame, really.A glittering clergy, arnv-

ing like movie stars for their photo shoot
before flying out of town, while white folk,
ready to work, are showing up by the busloads.

The author lives in Tarboro and works as a
reporter for Tht? Daily Soulherwr.

It'sboth stirring and heartbreaking to watch
the little town of Princeville try to rebuild
itself.Despite being situated in the middle of

a floodplain, the town leaders insist Princeville
won't be relocating any time soon. They point
to their forebears, who, with significantly fewer

resources, endured the floods forTruth be told, during the bad old days
of slavery,Edgecombe County had one
of the largest slave populations in the

South. The area was noted for its
harsh treatment of African
Americans, owing to a quashed
slave revolt in Tarboro on
Christmas Eve, 1825. One can't
help but wonder if some kind of
juju justice is at work in
Princeville. those who help

There's another spirituality that's starting
to surface now that the floodwaters
have receded. Soon after Hurricane

Floyd's wrath had abated, the world-famous
comedian and activist Dick Gregory came to
town. After touring Princeville, he spoke to the
displaced flood victims staying at the Tarboro
High School shelter. In between telling jokes
about the Tar River ("That river won't go down
because the men's Viagra is floating in the
water") and warnings about toxic contamina-
tion, the .comic sang his own black spiritual.

By \10W, the entire nation
knows that the community was
founded by ex-slaves 22 years
after the Emancipation Proclamation. But long
before that, free blacks were settling along the
south banks of the Tar River. Even then the

land was flood-prone.
Floyd brought the towns seventh flood of

the century. According to a redevelopment
plan drawn up by the Princeville Blue Rib-
bon commission, comprised of the town's
former mayors, Princeville flooded in 1908,
1919, 1924,1940,1958 and now, 1999. God
may work in mysterious ways, but Princeville's
flood cycle is no great puzzle,

Quiet as it's kept, African-American cor:n-

fUth··' t1' tl wrong side of the tra"k~.
o C fI.ver or lC lUlities remain
Strange, IS"!'t it' HoW our conIm
on the south sides and in the ghettoS, nea_,rgen-

. ill occurrerator plants or where toXICsp s . E
One Official with Congresswoman va

Clayton'S office pointed out that Afnc~n-
American comnlunities are often near major
highways and railroads: In the event of a

more than 100 years.
On the other hand, there are a

growing number of residents who
are ready to leave now. And who
can blame them? They're tired of
moving from pillar to post. Floyd
left them homeless, and they are
shocked to see their possessions
waterlogged and ruined.

Despite the fact that their
town leaders are preventing them from par-
ticipating in FEMXs buyout offer, 41 former
residents of Princeville have signed up for the
program. That's hardly enough to destroy a
community, until you consider that a goodly
portion of the industry-poor town's income

is derived from taxes.
It's unnerving to see this still-proud, though

destroyed, community fighting against itself.
Will princeville survive the storm? I don't know.

Days after Floyd swept through the region,
I said that Princeville reminded me ot anoth-
er all-black town: Rosewood, i3\a.Durm<&the

White folks
helping out is
cool, but the
Lord helps

themselves.

wave." 0 nlll C"l"Ot.HI"f'"lIC s.m. noted th.e obvi-

OUSdifference: Princeville disappeared under
a 40-foot deluge of murky floodwaters from
the Tar River. But now I'm wondering if a
history of environmental racism-which is
just as severe as the racism that finished
Rosewood-isn't what put Princeville in
Floyd's path .•

they're narned after both sc~cs sho 1:1b
referr-ed to as worneri, with th' U .c e
th "H "An e emphaSIS One ur. d they should h-Ive Afr'~ lean
names, he declared, because the storms al. . ways
originate on the west coast of Africa. They
come from the place where the old slave cas-
tles were located, and they follow the path of
the Atlantic slave trade. Gregory said storms

Martin Luther Krg III visits Princeville. PHOTO BY THOMAS! MCDONALD
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I ~xican plwtographer's exhibition in D. C. glows with the rich spirilUal tapestry of her h.o'I'YWland

Cecile S. Holmes
I ,ION NEWS SERVICE

PHOTOS:
Graciela
Iturbide's
Angelito
Mexicano is
in the exhibit.

Stopping TiIlle
dedicated years to studying the Zapotec Indian lturbidecaptures the surreal and the spiritu!ume

people in the town of Juchitan, Mexico. Her photo- aspects~f daily life. Beneath it alllur~ he~i:_
WASHINGTON grap~s stress the ceremonial and the simple in CotnPasslonfor her home country and Its

'he photographs of Graciela lturbide on dis- the lives of these people. ze~I' t

thr h S t 24 t th N
tional Museum of Unlik th reta· . al xternal enco

un
ersf oug ep. a e ale e compartmentalized personal religion d . in ill images casu eta life

I men in the Arts plunge the viewe into an ar- "'metim~s typical of the United States, reUgiosi'" - ~ fu"""rnMfinalities," she _. "1 s'''k:~ p
of images evocative of the deep spirituali'>' of whether imported 0' indigenous - bleeds into • t e -ty",'" surrounds me, re"'~ . alion
tn America. the ~V3S of day-to-day existence in Mexico. Like "" '"' dreams, my symbols and.my lJUl'gJU h to

" 'itled Images of the Bpi,,", Photographs of an onion, ~ne culture often is layer ed upon an. .. ~art of that life. In h"'";'!" b...,gs 1 sear<
~iela Iturbide, the exhibit features more than ot~~r ill .this nation. So it sometimes seems with dJSC. ver my own nostalgia. hoto-
gelatin silver prints of her ethnOll'aphic pho- spirituality. Native folklore and ancient tmditions >ike",e paintings of the ",asten', her P

\ raphy. weave into Christianity and other latter-day religiOns See EXHIBIT Page B8
turbide. who lives today in Coyoacan, Mexico, to create the tapestry that is Mexico. '

pop_gospel
group pays
tribute to
old hymns

~ligionBriefs

hallowford
-resbyterian
relcoming
.ew pastor
NAL STAFF REPORT

DAYTON,Ohio
At a time when the hymn-

book, choir and organ are becom-
ing endangered species in .
many churches in favor of the
praise band and modem wor-
ship lyrics flashed on a big
screen, the contemporary
Christian group 4 Him has re-
leased a collection of tradition-
al songs called Hymns: A Place
oj Worship.
If any group could pull off

giving the pop treatment to such
songs as "It Is Well," "Savior
Like a Shepherd" and "Great Is

Faithfulness," it would be

By James Uoyd
cox NEWS SERVICE

LEWISVILLE
'he Rev. Lucy Exum Turner is
new pastor at Shallowford Pres-
erian Church.

, 'urner Will lead her first wor-
p service at the church at 1200
visville-Clemmons Road at

, 30 a.m. Sunday.
'urner has served as an asso-
;e pastor at First Presbyterian
ITch in Hickory and as the as-
ant to the executive director of
'It Presbyterian Church in At-
ta. She was educated at Agnes
Itt College, the University of
Ithem Mississippi and Columbia



tington. Partington, who was the
ltor of the church since it was
ablished in 1984, is now serving
stminster Presbyterian Church

I ~reensboro.
tabitat houses going up
rolunteers will raise horns and
nmers as they build a Habitat for
manity house in Winston-Sa-
~this weekend.
Is part of Habitat for Human-
JOfForsyth County's annual Labor
Love, members and supporters .
;he Winston-Salem Symphony will
ld a house. Some symphony
lmteers will play during the con-
~ction.
ITheMusic House" will be one
six Habitat houses that volunteers
n to build this weekend. Other
unteers include ones from WXII,
Home Builders and Realtors
IOciation,Novant Health Inc.,
\g Haymes Carr Advertising,
chovia, Microfibres, First Baptist
urch on Fifth Street, Work-
.ce Carolina and Bowen Town &
mtry Furniture.
:he houses will be built around
Cherry Street's intersections
h 24th and 23rd streets.

:riends holding meeting
,LACKMOUNTAIN- The
). Yearly Meeting of the Religious
~ietyof Friends is holding its
fual meeting here this weekend.
tIore than 200 friends, or
~kers, will worship, hold business
sions and consider their fu-
e.
the Rev. Willie Frye of Win-
~-Salem, who has retired from
pnt Airy Friends Meeting, will
recognized for his 38 and a half
rs of ministry. Frye has also
ved White Plains Friends Meeting
,r Mount Airy, Cane Creek
ends Meeting in Alamance Coun-
Goldsboro Friends Meeting,
sperity Meeting in Southern
es and Winston-Salem Friends
eting.
'his year is the first time since
i1 that N.C. Yearly Meeting has
been held in Greensboro.
nners want to encourage greater
mdance by families by offering
erent meeting places.

.•ivinity·school awards
'our students have been
trded merit-based scholarships
Wake Forest University Divin-
~chool.
'he recipients of the Wait Fel-
ships are Margaret Kenny Lein-
h of Charlotte; Robilyn Gayle

~

of Dallas; John M. "Tripp"
in III of Augusta, Ga.; and
el Brian Miles of Johnson City,
. Each fellowship is worth

,200 a year.
I

JOURNAL PHOTO BY DAVID SANDLER
NEW STAAT: The Rev. William H. Clayton II and his

congregation have decided to tear down and replace the flood-damaged
Eastern Star Baptist Church in Tarboro.

Floods are still breaking hearts
at same Eastern North Carolina churches

TARBORO - The Rev. Wil-
liam H. Clayton II could hardly
believe his eyes that day
last September that he saw wa-
ter standing 4 feet deep and

more in his stately brick church.
All that murky water in Eastern Star

Missionary Baptist, the Tarboro church
Clayton had served for three years,
the one where he had hit his stride as a
young pastor.
Clayton cried.
He got angry with God, and he

wondered why his downtown church
building and the homes of half of his
congregation of 330 members had been
ravaged by floodwaters brought on
by Hurricane Floyd.
He and his congregation began a

long, halting walk toward recovery, one

congregations are fighting to rebuild,
sometimes on their own. Here's the story
of one church's struggle.
Eastern Star is a black congrega-

tion. The building that housed the
church once housed Howard Presby-
terian, a white congregation in Tarboro.
The building dates back to the early
1860s and has a balcony where it's be-
lieved that slaves were once forced to
sit. Eastern Star bought the building in
1906 after the Presbyterian congrega-
tion moved out.
The members of Eastern Star raised

the building from its foundation, put it
on wheels and used a mule team to
drag it to the church site on Church
Street. In the generations that fol-

at Island
The quartet recorded some

of the '90s' most significant lyr-
ics, often written by member
Mark Harris. Such songs as "The
Basics of Life," "The Message"
and "Great Awakening" encour-
age uncompromising faith that
is reflected in action that influ-
ences culture. They may be an-
thems that future generations
look to for inspiration, just as
the songs on Hymns have influ-
enced many others.
Andy Chrisman of 4 Him

agrees that the "big" songs are
the ones that seem to resonate
with listeners.

"I think we have learned our
\ lessons over the years ... that we
can try and hip ourselves up
and . . . chase after the newest
sound, but really it all comes
back to the big song, the big bal-
lad," he said recently from his
home in Daphne, Ala., near Mo-
bile.

SUCCESS CAN BREEDpres-
sure to repeat itself, however, and
Chrisman admits that Harris
has felt it.

"Especially after Mark wrote
"The Basics of Life," I think that
ever since then, he's felt a lot
of pressure on different levels ...
to deliver that song again on
every record," Chrisman said.
"My opinion is, you just let it
come. Whatever songs God's giv-
en us, we go with, and one of
those songs always pops up."
Peer recognnton has come

with the hit songs. Since 4 Him
went solo in 1990 after work-
ing for three years with the group
Truth, it has been named

See MUSIC, Page B8

they're still walk-
ing a year after the
flOodshit.
Many of us

know how well con-
gregations here
and nationwide re-
SPondedto flood
VictimSacross East-
ern North Caroli-
na, bringing t:heir
Inoney, supplies .
and tin\e to bear m

the recove~ process. Theyhave
helped rebuild churche but their first
priority, understandabl;' has been re-
building homes. '
Yet the floods darnag d more than

100 churches, and rn;,.,,: and their-·......~ters

John
Railey

See RAILEY, Page 88

THEOLOGY:
Briana Firstley

shows her
drawing.
"Those

pyramids are
the things
that God
created.

They sticked
him to this. I

think he died."

JUST ASK: Children have
creative opinions about God
By Kristen Campbell
RELIGION NEWS SERVICE

MOBILE, Ala.
They don't have divinity degrees,

and they're relatively unschooled
when it comes to the particulars of
doctrine and liturgy.
But make no mistake - children

in Mobile know about God.
Crayons in hand, they can show

you what God looks like.
If asked, they'll tell you where

God is.
They're pretty sure what God's

up to as well, rattling off divine activi-

ties as easily as they can say the al-
phabet.

"This is God," said Andre
French, 8, indicating the squiggly,
royal blue figure he has just out-
lined on a gleaming white sheet of le-
gal paper. "He loves us all and he
saved us.
"And he hates the devil."
Just so there's no confusion on

that point, Andre creates a small,
pointy-headed figure with a magen-
ta crayon, traces a circle around him

See CHILDREN, Page B8


